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We presented the applications of entropy generation for SWCNTs and MWCNTs based on kerosene oil for Casson nano
uid 
ow
by rotating channels. Kerosene oil has advanced thermal conductivity and exclusive features and has a lot of practical uses due to its
unique behavior.	at iswhywe have used kerosene oil as a based 
uid. For the entropy generation second lawof thermodynamics is
applied and implemented for the nano
uid transportmechanism. In the presence of magnetic �eld, the e�ects of thermal radiations
and heat source/sink on the temperature pro�les are studied. 	e 
uid 
ow is supposed in steady state. With the help of suitable
similitude parameters, the leading equations have been transformed to a set of di�erential equations. 	e solution of the modeled
problem has been carried out with the homotopic approach.	e physical properties of carbon nanotubes are shown through tables.
	e e�ects of the imbedded physical parameters on the velocities, temperature, entropy generation rate, and Bejan number pro�les
are investigated and presented through graphs. Moreover, the impact of signi�cant parameters on surface drag force and heat
transfer rate is tabulated.

1. Introduction

Nano
uid is the potential heat transfer 
uid which is one
of the fundamental fragments of nanotechnology. Engine
transmission oil, boiler exhaust 
ue gas recovery, cooling of
electronics, nuclear systems cooling, nano
uids in drilling,
defense, high-power lasers, space, biomedical applications,
microwave tubes, drilling, thermal storage, lubrications, drag
reductions, solar water heating, in diesel electric generator
as jacket water coolant, heating and cooling of buildings,
engine cooling, nano
uids in transformer cooling oil, cooling
of welding, refrigeration (chillers, domestic refrigerator), etc.

are the applications of carbon nanotubes (CNTs). 	ese
applications got the researchers attention to work on CNTs.
Choi [1] has presented the idea of nano
uids for the �rst time
by dipping the nanometer sized particle into the base 
uid.
	e single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have higher
heat transfer rate and surface drag force than multiwalled
carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) reported by Haq et al. [2].
Liu et al. [3] studied the synthetic engine oil and ethylene
glycol in the presence of MWCNTs. 	ey claimed that
ethylene glycol with CNTs has higher thermal conductivity.
Nadeem and Lee [4] presented the concept of nano
uid past
over an exponentially stretching sheet. 	e boundary layer
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ow of nanoparticles over a stretching/shrinking surface is
studied by Nadeem and Lee [5–8]. 	e mathematical model
for the examination of nano
uids 
ow was established by
Boungiorno [9]. Sheikholeslami [10–15] experimentally and
theoretically studied the properties, applications, and impacts
of nano
uids. Using mesoscopic approach, Sheikholeslami
and Rokni [16–19] examined simulation of nano
uids and
CuOeH2Onano
uid in a curved porous enclosure. Elias et al.
[20] have inspected the impact of shape on heat transmission.

As the time passes the geometry of the problem translated
to more complex nature. One factor of the complexity of
the problem geometry is the magnetic e�ect. Fluids coming
under this umbrella are called magneto 
uids, for example,
liquid metals, plasmas, salt water, and electrolytes. Crystal
growth, cooling of devices, magnetic drug targeting, and
electromagnetic casting are the real-world uses of magnetic
hydrodynamics (MHD) in the �eld of engineering and
technology. Magnetic hydrodynamics (MHD) was proposed
by Hannes Alfven [21]. Hayat et al. [22] studied the Magneto
hydrodynamic 
ow of Casson nano
uid e�ects past over a
stretched surface. Ali et al. [23] examined the blood 
ow of
Casson 
uid under the impact of Magneto hydrodynamics
(MHD) in axisymmetric cylindrical tube. Shah et al. [24–26]
examined the MHD nano
uid in rotating systems. Dawar
et al. [27] examined the MHD carbon nanotube Casson
nano
uid and radiative heat transfer in rotating channels.
Kumar et al. [28] examined the MHD Williamson 
uid
over a curved sheet under the impact of nonthermal heat
source/sink. Kumaran and Sandeep [29] studied the parabolic

ow of MHD Casson and Williamson 
uids under the
impact of thermophoresis and Brownian motion parameters.
	e impact of Brownian motion and thermophoresis on
bioconvective 
ow of nanoliquids has been examined by
Kumar et al. [30]. 	e other related studies of Kumar et al.
can be seen in [31–36].

Casson 
uid model characterizes a shear retreating 
uid
which is presumed to obligate in�nite viscosity at zero rate of
shear stress. 	is famous model a�er the initiation becomes
the main point of interest for researchers. Development
has been made in model by adding extra agents to the
geometry of the modeled problem. Recently, Mehmood et
al. [37, 38] numerically inspected Casson micropolar 
uid
over a stretched sheet with internal heat transmission. Singh
Megahe et al. [39] examined the �lm 
ow of Casson 
uid
in the existence of varied heat 
ux using slip velocity. Abol-
bashari et al. [40] have studied the Casson nano
uid with
entropy generation. 	e study about the fundamental models
of CNTs can be read in [41–45].

	e goal of this research work is to examine the nanopar-
ticles of SWCNTs and MWCNTs Casson 
uid between two
rotating parallel plate. 	e kerosene oil is taken as base 
uid.
	e solution of the modeled problem has been carried out
with the homotopic approach. Homotopy analysis method
(HAM) is used due to better results. Many researchers [46–
55] usedHAM.	e in
uence of thermal radiations, magnetic
parameter, and heat source/sink is taken into account. 	e
e�ect of all embedded parameters on velocities and temper-
ature pro�les has been studied graphically and discussed in
detail.

2. Some Basic Thermal Conductivities and
Fluid Models

Model of thermal conductivity for CNTs proposed by
Maxwell [41] de�ned as�����

= 1
+ 3 ((��� − ��) /��) �((��� − ��) /�� + 2) − ((��� − ��) /�� − 1) � .

(1)

where � is known as nanoparticle volume fraction.
Model of thermal conductivity for CNTs proposed by

Je�ery [42] is the form:

�����
= 1 + 3( ��� − ����� + 2��)�
+ (3( ��� − ����� + 2��)

2 + 34 ( ��� − ����� + 2��)
3 + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅) �2.

(2)

Davis [43] modi�ed Je�ery’s model as

����� = 1 + 3 ((��� − ��) /��) �((��� + 2��) /��) − ((��� − ��) /��) � {�
+ �(��� − ���� )�2 + ��� − ���� (�3)} .

(3)

Hamilton and Crosser [44] proposed a newmodel de�ned as

����� = ���/�� + (Φ − 1) − ((��� − 1) /��) (Φ − 1) �
���/�� + (Φ − 1) − ((��� − 1) /��) � . (4)

Models (1)-(3) did not depend on shape of particles and
deliver the approximations of thermal conductivity for small�. On the other hand, model (4) depends on the shape of
particles. 	e symbol Φ in (4) represents shape factor of the
particles. Recently, Xue [45] proposed a model of a very large
axial ratio recompensing the CNTs space distribution.

�����
= 1 − � + 2 ((���/ (��� − ��)) ln ((��� + ��) /2��)) �1 − � + 2 ((��/ (��� − ��)) ln ((��� + ��) /2��)) � .

(5)

	e rheological model for Casson 
uid is de�ned as

Τ�� = 2{{{{{{{{{
(�Β + Ρ�√2�)���, � > ��,
(�Β + Ρ�√2��)���, � > ��. (6)
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Figure 1: Physical sketch of the problem.

In (1)-(6), �, �, ��, Τ��, �	, � = ���. ���, Ρ�, �� represent
the nanoparticle volume fraction, base 
uid, the nano
uid,
Cauchy stress tensor, dynamic viscosity, components of strain
rate, the yield stress of 
uid and the critical value of �.
3. Mathematical Modeling

Assume the 
ows of CNTsnano
uid based onkerosene liquid
between two parallel (lower and upper) plates which are kept
at the distance ℎ. 	e nanoscale materials (SWCNTs and
MWCNTs) are used in this model. 	e mechanism is exam-
ined through the thermal radiation and heat transportation.
	e constant angular velocity � rotates around y-axis. 	e
three possible cases � > 0 which specify that both upper and
lower plates rotated in the same direction � < 0 specify that
both the plates rotated in opposite directions and � = 0 for the
static case. 	e lower plate is moving quickly with a velocity
U
 = �x (� > 0) than the upper plate. A three dimensional
coordinate system ( , !, ") is chosen such that x is parallel
to the plate, y is normal to the plate, and z is normal to xy-
plane. 	e upper and lower plates are kept at ! = 0 and! = ℎ respectively. With the help of two opposite forces with
same magnitude, the lower plate is being kept stretchable so
the position (0, 0, 0) cannot change. 	e 
uid 
ow and heat
transfer is assumed in steady state which is incompressible,
laminar, and stable. 	e magnetic �eld #0 is applied in y-
direction with which the 
uid is rotating as shown in Figure 1
[46].

	e governing equations for the state of problem are as
follows [46]:

$%$ + $V$! = 0, (7)

&�� (%$%$ + V

$%$! + 2�')
= −$*∗$ + (1 + 1-)��� ($

2%$ 2 + $2%$!2) − 5��#20%,
(8)

&�� (% $V$ + V

$V$!)
= −$*∗$! + ��� (1 + 1-)($2V$ 2 + $2V$!2) , (9)

&�� (%$'$ + V

$'$! − 2�%)
= ��� (1 + 1-)($

2'$ 2 + $2'$!2 ) + 5��#20',
(10)

where *∗ = * − �2 2/2, 5�� and ��� represent the modi-
�ed pressure, electrical conductivity, and dynamic viscosity,
respectively. 	e absenteeism of *∗� signi�es the mesh cross

ow beside z-axis and - is the Casson 
uid parameter.

	e heat transfer phenomenon is speci�ed as [46]:

%$Τ$ + V

$Τ$! = ���(&�)�� (
$2Τ$ 2 + $2Τ$!2 ) − $89$!

+ 80 (: − :0)(&�)� . (11)

Here Τ is the 
uid temperature, ;�� = ���/(&�)�� is the ther-
mal di�usivity, and 89 is the radiative heat 
ux, respectively.

	e radiative heat 
ux 89 is de�ned as

89 = −45∗3� $Τ4$! , (12)

where 5∗ and � indicate the absorption coe�cient and Stefan
Boltzmann constant, respectively.

Since Τ4 = 4Τ3ℎΤ − 3Τ4ℎ , (11) becomes

%$Τ$ + V

$Τ$! = ���(&�)�� (1 +
165∗Τ3ℎ3� ) $2Τ$!2

+ 80 (: − :0)(&�)� . (13)
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	e density, heat capacity, dynamic viscosity, and thermal
conductivity of the nano
uid are mathematically represented
as follows [47–50]:

&�� = (1 − �) (&�)� + � (&�)��� ,
(&�)�� = (1 − �) &� + �&���,
��� = ��(1 − �)2.5 ,
���
= ��(1 − � + 2� (����/����−��) ln (����+��/2��)1 − � + 2� (��/����−��) ln (����+��/2��) ) .

(14)

where DE: signi�es the carbon nanotubes.Τℎ is the temperature at lower wall and Τ0 is the temper-
ature at upper wall which is taken as Τℎ > Τ0.

	e above system of equations has the following bound-
ary conditions.

F→% = H
 = � ,
F→
V = 0,
F→' = 0,
Τ = Τℎ

at ! = 0,
F→% = 0,
F→
V = −A0,F→' = 0,
Τ = Τ0

at ! = ℎ.

(15)

In (15), at the upper wall of the channel, I0 is the uniform
suction/injection velocity. If I0 > 0, it is called uniform
suction velocity and if I0 < 0, it is called uniform injection
velocity.

For the proposed problem we have de�ned the following
similarities variables:

F→% = � �� (J) ,
F→
V = −�ℎ� (J) ,
F→' = � K (J) ,

L (J) = Τ − Τ0Τℎ − Τ0 , J = !ℎ .
(16)

In view of (8)-(10) and (13), the nondimensional system of
equations is

(1 + 1-)��V − (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ Re (����� − �����) − (1 − �)2.5
⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]ΩK� − (5��5� )M��� = 0,

(17)

(1 + 1-) K�� − (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ Re (K�� − �K�) + 2 (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ Ω�� + (5��5� )MK = 0,

(18)

PPJ (����� + QP [1 + (L − 1) L]3)L� + (1 − �)2.5
⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]Pr (Re�L� − �L) = 0,

(19)

where the relevant boundary conditions are

� (0) = 0,
�� (0) = 1,
K (0) = 0,
L (0) = 1,
� (1) = R,
�� (1) = 0,
K (1) = 0,
L (1) = 0.

(20)

In (17)-(20), R = I0/�ℎ is the suction and injection parameter.R > 0 is for the case suction parameter and if R < 0 is for
the case of injection. Re = �ℎ2/]� signi�es the Reynolds

number, Ω = �ℎ2/]� represents the rotation parameter, Pr =���/�� signi�es the Prandtl number, QP = 165∗Τ3ℎ/3��∗
indicates the thermal radiation parameter, M = 5�#20ℎ2/&�]�
represents the magnetic parameter, and � = 80/�(&�)�
signi�es the heat generation or absorption coe�cient.

	e equations for the surface drag force and heat transfer
rate are de�ned as follows [51]:

D̃� = (1 + 1-) (1 − �)2.5[(1 − �) + � (&���/&�)]��� (0) (21)

E%� = −����� (1 + QP) L� (0) . (22)
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4. Expression for Entropy Analysis and
Bejan Number

For the stated problem of nano
uid, the local entropy rate V�.�
per unit volume is [52]

V����.� = ���:20 {(∇:)2 +
165∗:3ℎ3��∗ (∇:)2} + ���:0 Φ

+ 5��#20:0 F→% 2,
(23)

V����.� = ���:20 {(1 +
165∗:3ℎ3� ) (∇:)2} + ���:0 Φ

+ 5��#20:0 F→% 2,
(24)

where (∇:) = Τ� + Τ� andΦ is related to viscous dissipation.
In our case

V����.� = ���:20 {(1 +
165∗:3ℎ3��∗ ) (∇:)2} + ���:0 (F→% �)2

+ 5��#20:0 F→% 2.
(25)

	e characteristic entropy generation rate V�.� is de�ned as

V����.� = ��� (∇Τ)2:2ℎX2 . (26)

	e entropy generation EY is de�ned as

EY = V����.�V����.� . (27)

To calculate the entropy generation EY, from (25), (26) with
(16), implementing in (27), we obtain

EY = Re{(1 + QP) L�2

+ 1(1 − �)2.5 #9\ (���2 +^2��2)} ,
(28)

where Re, #9, \, and^ are the Reynolds number, Brinkman
number, dimensionless temperature, and Hartmann number,
respectively, whose expressions are given by

Re = Τ2ℎX2,
\ = Τℎ − Τ0Τ0 ,
#9 = ��H2
��� (Τℎ − Τ0) .

(29)

	e Bejan number #` is de�ned as

#` = (���/Τ20) (1 + 165∗:3ℎ/3��∗) (Τ�)2(���/Τ0) (F→% �)2 + (5��#20/Τ0) F→% 2 , (30)

or

#` = Re (1 + QP) L�2
Re {(1/ (1 − �)2.5) (#9/\) (���2 +^2��2)} . (31)

5. Solution by HAM

We use homotopy analysis method (HAM) to solve (17)-(19)
with (20) by the succeeding process.

	e primary assumptions are as follows:

�0 (J) = J + 12 (R − 1) J2,
g0 (J) = 0,
L0 (J) = 1 − J.

(32)

	e linear operators L�,L�, and L� are chosen such that

X� (�) = ���� ,
L� (g) = g��,
L� (L) = L��,

(33)

which have the properties

X� (c1 + c2J + c3J2) = 0,
L� (c4 + c5J) = 0,
L� (c6 + c7J) = 0,

(34)

where c� (d = 1 F→ 7).
	e consequences of nonlinear operatorsE�, E�, andE�

are indicated as follows:

E� [� (J; �Y) , K (J; �Y)] = (1 + 1-) $4� (J; �Y)$J4
− (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]Re{$� (J; �Y)$J
⋅ $2� (J; �Y)$J2 − � (J; �Y) $3� (J; �Y)$J3 } − (1
− �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]Ω$K (J; �Y)$J − (5��5� )
⋅ ^$2� (J; �Y)$J2 ,

(35)
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E� [� (J; �Y) , K (J; �Y)] = (1 + 1-) $2K (J; �Y)$J2
− (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ Re(K (J; �Y) $� (J; �Y)$J
− � (J; �Y) $K (J; �Y)$J ) + 2 (1 − �)2.5 [(1 − �)
+ �&���&� ]Ω$� (J; �Y)$J + (5��5� ) K̂ (J; �Y) ,

(36)

E� [� (J; �Y) , L (J; �Y)] = PPJ (����� + 43QP)[1
+ ($L (J; �Y)$J − 1) L (J; �Y)]3 $2L (J; �Y)$J2
+ [[(1 − �) + �

(&�)���(&�)� ]]
⋅ Pr(Re� (J, �Y) $L (J; �Y)$J
− �L (J; �Y)) .

(37)

Zeroth-order problems are

(1 − �Y) X� [� (J; �Y) − �0 (J)]
= �Yℏ�E� [� (J; �Y) , K (J; �Y)] , (38)

(1 − �Y) X� [K (J; �Y) − K0 (J)]
= �Yℏ�E� [� (J; �Y) , K (J; �Y)] , (39)

(1 − �Y) X� [L (J; �Y) − L0 (J)]
= �Yℏ�E� [� (J; �Y) , L (J; �Y)] . (40)

	e equivalent boundary conditions are

� (J; �Y)nnnnn�=0 = 0,
$� (J; �Y)$J

nnnnnnnnnnn�=0 = 1,
� (J; �Y)nnnnn�=1 = R,

$� (J; �Y)$J
nnnnnnnnnnn�=1 = 0,

K (J; �Y)nnnnn�=0 = 0,
K (J; �Y)nnnnn�=1 = 0,
L (J; �Y)nnnnn�=0 = 1,
L (J; �Y)nnnnn�=1 = 0.

(41)

where �Y ∈ [0, 1] is the emerging parameter. In case of �Y = 0
and �Y = 1, we have

� (J; 1) = � (J) ,
g (J; 1) = K (J)

and L (J; 1) = L (J) .
(42)

Expanding �(J; �Y), K(J; �Y) and L(J; �Y) by Taylor’s series
� (J; �Y) = �0 (J) + ∞∑

�=1
�� (J) �Y�,

K (J; �Y) = K0 (J) + ∞∑
�=1

K� (J) �Y�,
L (J; �Y) = L0 (J) + ∞∑

�=1
L� (J) �Y�,

(43)

where

�� (J) = 1q! $� (J;
�Y)$J

nnnnnnnnnnn�Y=0 ,
g� (J) = 1q! $K (J;

�Y)$J
nnnnnnnnnnn�Y=0

and L� (J) = 1q! $L (J;
�Y)$J

nnnnnnnnnnn�Y=0 .
(44)

As the series (44) converges at �Y = 1, using �Y = 1 in (44),
we get

� (J) = �0 (J) + ∞∑
�=1

�� (J) ,
K (J) = K0 (J) + ∞∑

�=1
K� (J) ,

L (J) = L0 (J) + ∞∑
�=1

L� (J) .
(45)
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	e q�ℎ-order problem grati�es the following:

X� [�� (J) − s���−1 (J)] = ℏ�H�� (J) ,
X� [K� (J) − s�K�−1 (J)] = ℏ�H�� (J) ,
X� [L� (J) − s�L�−1 (J)] = ℏ�H�� (J) .

(46)

	e equivalent boundary conditions therefore become

�� (0) = ��� (0) = �� (1) = ��� (1) = 0,
K� (0) = K� (1) = 0,
L� (0) = L� (1) = 0.

(47)

Here

H�� (J) = (1 + 1-)��V�−1 − Re (1 − �)2.5
⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ (�−1∑
�=0

���−1−����� − �−1∑
�=0

��−1−������ ) − Ω (1 − �)2.5
⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ] K�−1 − (5��5� ) �̂���−1,

(48)

H�� (J) = (1 + 1-)K���−1 − (1 − �)2.5
⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]
⋅ Re(�−1∑

�=0
K�−1−���� − �−1∑

�=0
��−1−�K��) + 2 (1 − �)2.5

⋅ [(1 − �) + �&���&� ]Ω���−1 + (5��5� ) K̂�−1,

(49)

H�� (J) = PPJ {(����� + 43QP) [1 + (L�−1 − 1) L�−1]3}
⋅ L��−1 + [[(1 − �) + �

(&�)���(&�)� ]
]

⋅ Pr(Re�−1∑
�=0

��−1−�L��� − �L�−1) ,
(50)

where

s� = {{{
0, if �Y ≤ 1
1, if �Y > 1. (51)
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Figure 3: 	e impact of Re on ��(J), when � = 0.04, I2 = 0.6, R =0.8, - = 0.7,^ = 1.0.

5.1. HAM Solution Convergence. 	e assisting parametersℏ�, ℏ�, and ℏ� appear when we calculate the series solution

of velocities (��(J), K(J)) and temperature (L(J)) functions by
using HAM. 	ese parameters lead the convergence of the
modeled problem. Figure 2 is schemed to see the convergence
of the problem. 	e velocity function ��(J) converges in the
region −4.0 ≤ ℏ� ≤ 2.0, the velocity function K(J) converges
in the region −3.0 ≤ ℏ� ≤ 1.0, and the temperature functionL(J) converges in the region −2.0 ≤ ℏ� ≤ 1.0, respective-
ly.

6. Results and Discussion

To discuss the impact of embedded parameters on velocities��(J), K(J), temperature L(J), entropy generation rate (EY),
and Bejan numbers (#`), Figures 3–21 are plotted. 	ese
parameters are Reynolds number (Re), Rotation parame-
ter (Ω), magnetic parameter (^), Casson parameter (-),
Prandtl number (Pr), thermal radiation parameter (QP), and
heat source/sink (�). Figure 1 shows physical shape of the
nano
uid 
ow. Figure 2 is plotted to see the convergence
region of modeled problem.
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Re= 2.5, 3.0, 3.5.
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Figure 4: 	e impact of Re on K(J), when � = 0.04,Ω = 0.6, - =0.7,^ = 1.0.
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Figure 5: 	e impact of Re on L(J), when � = 0.04,Pr = 7.1, � =0.8, QP = 0.9,^ = 1.0.

Ω=4.0,5.0,6.0.
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Figure 6: 	e impact of Ω on ��(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, R =0.8, - = 0.7,^ = 1.0.

6.1. Velocities and Temperature Pro�les. Figures 3–5 are plot-
ted to observe the e�ect of (Re) on (��(J) and K(J)) andL(J). Reynolds is a dimensionless number used to calculate
the 
ow pattern in di�erent situation of the 
uid 
ow. At
low Reynolds numbers, the 
uid 
ow tends to laminar while
at low Reynolds numbers, the 
uid 
ow tends to turbulent

ow. From here, we observed that with the escalating values
of (Re) the velocities (��(J) and K(J)) and temperature L(J)

Ω= 0.5, 1.5, 2.5.
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Figure 7: 	e impact of Ω on K(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5,^ =1.0, - = 0.7.

M = 1.0, 2.0, 3.0
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Figure 8: 	e impact of^ on ��(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, Ω =0.6, - = 0.7, R = 0.8.

M= 1.0, 3.0, 5.0.
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Figure 9: 	e impact of^ on K(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, Ω =0.6, - = 0.7.
pro�les decrease. 	is is due to the stretching of the lower
plate. 	e e�ect of (Ω) on velocities (��(J) and K(J)) pro�les
is shown in Figures 6-7. From Figure 6, we observed the
increasing behavior with the increasing rotation parame-
ter while the opposite result was observed in Figure 7. It
is interesting to mention that in the absence of rotation
parameter the problem reduces to 2-dimensional 
ow in a
channel. Figures 8-9 are plotted to observe the impact of (^)
parameter on velocities (��(J) and K(J)) pro�les. According
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=0.1,0.3,0.5.
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Figure 10:	e impact of (-) on��(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5,Ω =0.6,^ = 1.0.
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Figure 11: 	e impact of - on K(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, Ω =0.6.

Pr=1.0,3.0,5.0.
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Figure 12: 	e impact of Pr on L(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, � =0.8, QP = 0.9.
to Lorentz force theory, the magnetic �eld parameter has
an inverse e�ect on (��(J) and K(J)) pro�les, that is, the
upsurges in magnetic �eld parameter the (��(J) and K(J))
pro�les reduce. Figures 10-11 depict the impact of (-) on(��(J) and K(J)) pro�les. In practice, the increasing (-)
results in the rise in dynamic viscosity that creates a resistance
in the 
ow and a decline in 
uid velocity thereof. 	erefore,
the increasing in Casson 
uid parameter reduces the veloci-
ties (��(J) and K(J)) pro�les. Figure 12 is schemed to observe

Rd=0.1,0.3,0.5.
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Figure 13: 	e impact of Rd on L(J), when � = 0.04, Re = 0.5, � =0.8, Pr = 0.9.
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Figure 14: 	e impact of � on L(J), when � = 0.04,Re = 0.5, QP =0.8,Pr = 0.9.

M = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5.
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Figure 15: 	e impact of ^ on EY, when � = 0.04, QP = 0.9, \ =0.5, #9 = 0.25,Re = 1.0.

the in
uence of (Pr) on temperature pro�le L(J). Physically,
nano
uids have large thermal di�usivity with small (Pr) and
vice versa. 	erefore, the liquid temperature decreases. From
here we observed that the growing (Pr) shows decline in L(J).
Figure 13 is schemed to observe the impact of (QP) on L(J).
	ermal radiations have leading rules in heat transmission,
when the coe�cient of convection heat transmission is small.
Fromherewe observed that the increasing (QP) shows a rapid
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Re = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3.
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Figure 16: 	e impact of Re on EY, when � = 0.04, QP = 0.9, \ =0.5, #9 = 0.25,^ = 1.0.

Br = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3.
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Figure 17: 	e impact of #9 on EY, when � = 0.04, QP = 0.9, \ =0.5,^ = 0.25,Re = 1.0.

Rd = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5.
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Figure 18: 	e impact of QP on EY, when � = 0.04,Re = 1.0, \ =0.5, #9 = 0.5,^ = 0.25.
increase in L(J). Figure 14 speci�es the impact of (�) on L(J).
	e porosity parameter has commanding character in 
uid
motion. Physically, the higher values of porosity parameter
improve the porous surface which resists to the 
ow motion
and as a result the motion of the 
uid reduces. From here we
see that L(J) decreases with increasing (�).
6.2. Entropy Generation and Bejan Number. Figures 15–21 are
plotted to see the in
uences of emerging parameters for both

M=1.1,1.2,1.3.
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Figure 19: 	e impact of ^ on #`, when � = 0.04, QP = 0.9, \ =0.5, #9 = 0.25.
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Br=2.3,2.5,2.7.
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Figure 20: 	e impact of #9 on #`, when � = 0.04, QP = 0.9, \ =0.5,^ = 0.25.

Rd=0.3,0.5,0.7.
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Figure 21: 	e impact of Rd on #`, when � = 0.04, #9 = 0.25, \ =0.5,^ = 0.25.
SWCNTs and MWCNTs based on kerosene nanoliquids on
entropy generationEY and Bejan number (#`). Generally, the
entropy generation rate is more for SWCNTs as compared
to MWCNTs. Figure 15 shows the impact of (^) on (EY).
Physically, due tomagnetic parameter Lorentz force generates
and decreases velocity of the 
ow and thus entropy generation
declines. Figure 16 expresses the impact of (Re) on (EY).With
high Reynolds number, hectic motion arises for the reason
that as (Re) escalates, the 
uid moves more upsettingly and
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Table 1: 	e arithmetical values of surface drag force D̃� = (���/��)���(0), when 5 = 0.04.
Re Ω M - D̃�
0.1 0.2 0.3 1.0 -0.524696

0.2 -0.521175

0.3 0.3 -0.520833

0.4 -0.497588

0.5 0.3 -0.507138

0.5 -0.515129

1.0 1.0 -0.526225

1.1 -0.516946

1.2 -0.509188

Table 2: 	e arithmetical values of heat transfer rateE%� = (−���/��)(1 + QP)L�(0), when 5 = 0.04.
Re Pr QP � E%�
0.1 7.1 0.1 0.1 -0.001095

0.2 -0.001094

0.3 7.1 -0.001091

7.2 -0.001095

7.3 0.1 -0.001099

0.2 -0.001103

0.3 0.1 -0.001349

0.2 0.209913

0.3 0.214909

Table 3: Physical properties of CNTs [45].

Materials SWCNT MWCNT

	ermal Conductivity 1 × 103 1 × 103���x/�y
Electrical Conductivity 1 × 106 − 1 × 107 1 × 106 − 1 × 107���V/�
Tensile Strength (z*{) 1.5 × 102 1.5 × 102
Young’s Modulus (z*{) 10.54 × 102 1.2 × 103
hence contribution of the 
uid fraction and heat transfer
on entropy result tends to escalation in entropy generation
rate. Figure 17 shows the in
uence of (#9) on (EY). 	e
entropy generation rate escalates with the escalation in (#9).
In addition, an increase in (EY) created by 
uid friction and
joule dissipation happens with the escalating values of (#9).
Figure 18 shows the in
uence of (QP) on (EY). From the
�gure we see that at 0.0 ≤ J < 0.5 and 0.5 < J ≤ 1.0 the
escalating values of (QP) show increasing behavior in (EY).
But at themeanposition (i-e J = 0.5), the radiation parameter
has no impact on (EY). It is due to the stretching of the lower
plate. Figure 19 shows the in
uence of (M) on (#`). It is clear
from the �gures that the accelerating values of (M) shows
decline in (#`). Figure 20 depicts the in
uence of (#9) on(#`).	e increasing values of (#9) escalate the (#`). Figure 21
indicates the in
uence of (QP) on (#`). From the �gure we see

that at 0.0 ≤ J < 0.5 and 0.5 < J ≤ 1.0 the increasing values
of (QP) show increasing behavior in (#`), while at J = 0.5 the
radiation parameter does not show increasing or decreasing
behavior. It is due to the stretching of the lower plate.

6.3. Tables Discussion. Table is schemed to observe the
impact of (Re), (Ω), (^), and (-) on skin fraction coe�cientD̃�. From Table 1, we observed that the surface drag force
increases with the escalation in (Re) and (-) while it reduces
with the escalation in (Ω) and (^). Table 2 is schemed
to observe the impact of (Re), (QP), (Pr), and (�) on local
Nusselt number E%�. From here it is observed that the heat
transfer rate increases with the escalation in (Re) and (�)
while it reduces with the escalation in (QP) and (Pr). In Tables
3–5, some physical and thermal properties of CNTs with
thermal conductivity are presented.
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Table 4: 	e thermophysical properties of CNTs and nano
uids of some base 
uids [53].

Physical Properties Speci�c Heat �(|/�Ky) Density &(�K/�3) 	ermal Conductivity �(x/��)
Base 
uid

Water 41.97 × 102 0.997 × 103 61.3 × 10−2
Kerosene (lamp) oil 20.90 × 102 0.783 × 103 14.5 × 10−2

Engine oil 19.10 × 102 0.884 × 103 14.4 × 10−2
Nano
uids

SWCNT 0.425 × 103 2.6 × 103 6.6 × 103
MWCNT 0.796 × 103 1.6 × 103 30 × 102

Table 5: 	ermal conductivity (���) of CNTs with di�erent volume fraction (�).
� ��� for SWCNT ��� for MWCNT

0 14.5 × 10−2 14.5 × 10−2
0.01 17.4 × 10−2 17.2 × 10−2
0.02 20.4 × 10−2 2 × 10−1
0.03 23.5 × 10−2 22.8 × 10−2
0.04 26.6 × 10−2 25.7 × 10−2
7. Conclusion

Entropy generation examination in two-dimensional mixed
convection 
ow of nano
uid over an inclined stretching sheet
has been analyzed. 	e kerosene liquid is taken as base 
uid.
	e impact of magnetohydrodynamics, thermal radiation,
and heat/source has been examined. 	e transformed system
of equations has been solved by homotopy analysis method.
On the achieved study, the key remarks are listed below.

(i) 	e velocity function ��(J) escalates with the escala-
tion in rotation parameter and reduces with rise in
Reynolds number, magnetic �eld parameter, and Cas-
son 
uid parameter.

(ii) 	e velocity function K(J) is reduced with escalation
in Reynolds number, rotation parameter, magnetic
�eld, and Casson 
uid parameter.

(iii) 	e temperature function L(J) is increased with
the escalation in thermal radiation parameter while
reduced with the escalation in Reynolds number,
Prandtl number, and heat source/sink.

(iv) 	e entropy generation EY is increased with the
escalation in Reynolds number, Brinkman number,
and thermal radiation parameter while reduced with
the escalation in magnetic �eld parameter.

(v) 	e Bejan number is increased with the increase in
Brinkman number and thermal radiation parameter
while reduced with the upsurge in magnetic �eld
parameter.

(vi) 	e surface drag force increases with the escalation in
Reynolds number and Casson 
uid parameter while
reduces with the escalation in rotation and magnetic
parameter.

(vii) 	e heat transfer rate increases with the escalation in
Reynolds number and heat source/sink while reduces
with the escalation in thermal radiation parameter
and Prandtl number.

Nomenclature

c1, c2, c3, c4, c5, c6, c7: ConstantsI0: Suction/injectionΒ0: Magnetic �eld (E�I−1)�: Speci�c heat (|/�Ky)
C̃�: Skin friction coe�cientℎ: Distance between the plates (�)�: 	ermal conductivity (x�−1y−1)�∗: Stefan Boltzmann constantΩ: Rotation parameter
N%: Nusselt number~: Origen*∗: Fluid pressure (*{)*∗� : Mesh cross 
ow
Pr: Prandtl number80: Heat 
ux (x�−2)8�: Radioactive heat 
ux (|)QP: Radiation parameter:: Fluid temperature (y)Τ0: Temperature at upper wallΤℎ: Temperature at lower wall%, V: Velocity components (�Y−1)H
: Stretching velocity (�Y−1) , !, ": Coordinates

Greek Letters

-: Casson parameter�: Angular velocity;��: 	ermal di�usivity (�2Y−1)J: Similarity variable���: Dynamic viscosity (�*{)&��: Base 
uid density (yK�−3)5��: Electrical conductivity of nano
uid (V�−1)�: Nanoparticle volume fraction5∗: Absorption coe�cientℏ: Assisting parameter.
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